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Situated at the cross roads of Asia and Europe, Turkey is the treasure trove of a dozen 

civilizations and a diverse cultural heritage.  We will visit Istanbul with thousands of years of 
history, beautiful architecture and exciting bazaars abounding with jewelry, leather goods 

and carpets. Explore famous archaeological sites, the surrealist landscapes of Cappadocia 
and travel along the enchanted shores of the Mediterranean coast. For those who have 
already visited Turkey, our programme offers a new insight into the country and its people. 
 

The tour will be escorted by our experienced tour leader, who will take care of everything, 
including keeping track of luggage and handling all the tipping. We will also be accompanied 
throughout the tour by an English speaking Turkish tour guide. Accommodation in small 

luxury 4* boutique hotels, handpicked for location and charm.    
 

Join us on a tour of discovery and enchantment! 
 

DETAILED ITINERARY 
(See TOUR SUMMARY  for rates) 

 

Welcome to Turkey - Türkiye'ye hoşgeldiniz 
 

Day 1 - Mon 06 April      ISTANBUL 
Dinner  
On arrival at Istanbul’s new Sabiha Gokcen Airport, guests will be welcomed by a guide at the exit of the 

terminal and transferred to the Hotel Biz Cevahir.  bizcevahirhotels.com  

We spend three nights here in the heart of the Old City. 
 

Meet your tour leader and fellow travelers at our Welcome Dinner this evening 

TURKEY UNCOVERED - ESCORTED TOUR 

16 DAYS: 06 – 21 APRIL 2020 

http://bizcevahirhotels.com/
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Istanbul is a city of contrasts, an enchanting blend of Eastern and Western culture, a vibrant, modern city, with 
a unique identity. Its rich past coexists with modern life. Although no longer the capital of Turkey (which is now 
Ankara), Istanbul still remains the country's cultural and business centre. 
The city has a stunning location, surrounded by water: the narrow strait of the Bosphorus and the serene Sea of 
Marmara separating Europe from Asia.  Formerly Byzantium, then Constantinople and finally Istanbul, this has 
been the capital of three Empires, each leaving their mark in the form of palaces, castles, mosques, churches 
and monuments. The legacy of its rich past can be seen on every corner of the modern city. 

 
Day 2 -  Tue 07 Apr      ISTANBUL 
Breakfast 
Our first experience of Istanbul, a walking tour, will introduce us to Old Istanbul and give us a feel of the 
area.  Starting at the Hagia Sophia, the “Church of Divine Wisdom”, then on to the German Fountain, a gift 
from the Kaiser to the Ottoman Empire. We continue our walk on the Hippodrome where chariot races 
were held during Roman and Byzantine times.  The iconic Blue Mosque with its six minarets and its 
beautiful surroundings will be our last stop before lunch 
 

        
                         German Fountain                                                                              Blue Mosque 
 

Free time to find lunch at one of the many small restaurants in the area.  Our guide will make suggestions.   
 

In the afternoon, we will continue our tour with a visit to the underground cistern of Yerebatan (the Basilica 
Cistern). This is the largest of several hundred ancient Byzantine cisterns lying beneath the city of 
Istanbul.  Then a short walk from the Spice Bazaar (the Egyptian Bazaar) to the embankment of Eminonu 
to embark on a 2 hour Bosphorus cruise to the Asian side.  
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As the boat passes the shores of the Bosphorus we will enjoy views of the Dolmabahce Palace, Leander’s 
Tower, two suspension bridges, the Rumeli Hisari Fortress and beautiful wooden mansions (“Yali”) before 
returning to our hotel. 
 

Free for dinner this evening. 
 

Optional evening activity : “Whirling Dervishes Sema” 
The “Mevlevi Order” is a Sufi order founded in Konya by the followers of Jalal ad-Din Muhammad Balkhi-
Rumi, a XIIIth century Persian poet and theologian. They are also known as the Whirling Dervishes due to 
their famous practice of whirling.  This ceremony is one of the Masterpieces of the Oral and Intangible 
Heritage of Humanity. 
For detailed information please visit their website: www.istanbulwhirlingdervishes.com 

Not included in the price. Pre-booking will be necessary. 
 

 
 

Day 3 - Wed 08 Apr   ISTANBUL 
Breakfast, Dinner 
Shall we live with the Sultans today?  Our tour takes us to the palace of Topkapi, including the Harem. 
Topkapi, the most important museum of Turkey, is an incomparable rich treasure-chest, filled with objects 
of historical importance.  In the courtyards are the Audience Hall, the High Court “Divan”, the kitchens, 
royal stables, the treasury, gardens, kiosks and the Harem, the private apartments of the Sultans with over 
400 rooms! 
 

Free time for lunch. 
 

Our coach will take us to our next stop.  Imagine a palace with 285 rooms, 6 baths (hamam), 68 toilets and 
a ceiling made of 14 tons of gold!  This is the Dolmabahçe Palace, an architectural jewel, influenced by 
French architecture and built by the Ottoman Sultan Abdulmecid between 1843 and 1856.   
 

For our last evening in Istanbul, let’s enjoy “Dining Out the Turkish Way”.  Tonight we skip the normal 
tourist places and will instead be taken to where the locals dine in the typical  'Turkish Way'.  We will see 
and have a chance to meet local people having fun with their friends. Our evening begins in a traditional 
'Simit Bakery'.  A simit is a bread roll, covered in grape molasses and sesame seeds.  We take our simits 
and visit one of the local “kiraathane”- which literally means reading room, but in reality is a coffee shop 
where men with moustaches play cards or backgammon.   
After enjoying Turkish tea in a traditional tea glass, we visit an Ocakbasi, a traditional self-service 
barbecue restaurant where you sit by the fire and grill your kebabs, along with a glass of Turkish Raki of 
course!   

file://server/public/General%20Office/Stationery/Letterheads/www.istanbulwhirlingdervishes.com
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We continue our gourmet journey, visiting a Meyhane – a traditional Tavern, to taste 'Meze', drink 'Raki' 
and listen to live Turkish Music performed by Gypsy Musicians.  You will be offered an 'İşkembe Çorbası’, 
the traditional 'Tripe Soup' with which Turks complete their evening.  And of course no Turkish Night is 
complete without tasting the 'Turk Kahvesi' - Turkish Coffee.  Tonight we will be escorted by a special 
guide who will lead us through the intricacies of traditional Turkish dining.  
 

   
 

 
Day 4 - Thu 09 Apr   ISTANBUL - CAPPADOCIA 
Breakfast, Dinner   
After breakfast and check-out, we will visit the Covered Bazaar or Grand Bazaar,  a huge shopping mall 
with a difference: with more than 4000 shops in 64 streets and with 22 gates, the Grand Bazaar looks like 
a labyrinth.  Our visit is not the usual shopping tour but a walk through a maze of shops selling leather 
goods, sweets, dried fruit and spices, jewelry, glassware, pottery, fabrics, belly dancing costumers, t-shirts 
and every kind of souvenir.   
 

Free time for the rest of the morning; free for lunch. 
  
After lunch we transfer to the airport to take a flight to Kayseri: 17h30/19h05 
 

On arrival, we check in at our hotel, the Dere Suites where we spend three nights in our “cave rooms.” 
www.deresuites.com 
 

Dinner at the hotel this evening. 
 
 

  
                            In the Grand Bazaar                                                               Cave Room in Dere Suites 
 
 

Cappadocia is a stunning area of lunar rock formations. The area is also famous for its carpet-weaving, 
wines and the distinctive red pottery of the Avanos area.  Cappadocia was a refuge for the early 
Christians, who escaped persecution by living and worshipping underground.        
 
 

http://www.deresuites.com/
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Fc6k354eyWDnbM&tbnid=aKCI-plc_uqG7M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwADhc&url=http://www.theguideistanbul.com/spots/detail/2717/Adana-Ocakbasi&ei=XIACUqisB8eFhQeNvIGICg&psig=AFQjCNG9mK2ee6HFW3wXR3R9Q_CwlC5Htg&ust=137598204417
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dining+the+turkish+way,+images&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=wTUazGEMVYrufM&tbnid=-K5PDSfBzP1dnM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.barefoot-travel.com/2012/09/dining-out-in-a-turkish-way/&ei=yH0CUoq-PLGM0wXRioDQCg&bvm=bv.50310824,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNHuhO1JuyEJ82mM230x4eW68v4O2w&ust=137598119233
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Day 5 -  Fri 10 Apr          CAPPADOCIA 
Breakfast, Lunch 
 

Optional activity :  If you wish to enjoy a unique experience, try the hot air balloon ride at sunrise. 
(Not included in the price) Pre-booking will be necessary. 
 

After breakfast, we start our exploration of Cappadocia with a visit to the Devrent Valley with its different 
types of fairy chimneys: some with caps, others in the shape of cones or mushroom-shaped pillars and 
pointed rocks. We take a walk through this amazing valley before visiting the Pasabaglari (Monk’s Valley) 
where we will see fairy chimneys with multiple stems and caps, unique to this area. A chapel dedicated to 
St. Simeon and a hermit's shelter have been carved into a “three headed” fairy chimney.  
 

We drive to Avanos, a village known for its pottery, a local craft dating back to the Hittite period. The red 
clay which is worked by local craftsmen is obtained from residue in the Kizilirmak, Anatolia’s longest river.   
 

Avanos will also be our lunch stop.  
 
 

  
Cappadocia 

 

In the afternoon, we drive to the Goreme Open Air Museum where we visit the churches, chapels and 
monasteries carved into the fairy chimneys between the 10th and 13th centuries and decorated with 
frescoes.  Our day’s sightseeing ends with an opportunity for photos in Uchisar and Esentepe.  Uchisar 
Castle is the highest point in the region and the hill at Esentepe provides a magnificent panorama of the 
surrounding area.  Return to the hotel. 
 

During our tour today we will be treated to a Cappadocian Wine Tasting.  Wine has been produced in 
Cappadocia since the period of the Hittite Empire - 3000 B.C.  The chalk soil of the Cappadocian plateau, 
combined with the mineral water of the Kizil River creates the ideal conditions for the ripening of the 
grapes, whilst the constant temperatures in the caves ensure the perfect fermentation environment. 
 

Free for dinner this evening. 
 
Day 6 - Sat 11 Apr          CAPPADOCIA 
Breakfast, Lunch 
On our second day in Cappadocia we take a hike from the Red Valley to the village of Cavusin, one of the 
old Greek villages found in this area, where we wander through the old village streets lined with houses 
carved into the rock.  
 

Enjoy a leisurely lunch in Cavusin.  
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In the afternoon, we visit the Zelve Valley and Ortahisar Castle.  The inhabitants of Ortahisar earn their 
living by storing fruits in the caves cut from the volcanic rock.   We visit Kaymakli Underground City where 
early Christians lived in fear and faith.  On the way back to our hotel we will make a last stop for a 
wonderful panoramic view.  
 

Free for dinner this evening. 
 
Day 7 -  Sun 12 Apr          CAPPADOCIA - KONYA 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
After breakfast and check-out, we depart to the valley of Ilhara: created by the cracking and collapsing 
which occurred as basalt and andesite lava from Mt Hassadag cooled. The Melendiz River found its way 
through these cracks, eroding the canyon bed and helping to form the canyon we see today. After visiting 
the Ilhara valley, we will stop for lunch near the village of Belisirma, at a waterside restaurant.  
 

In the afternoon, on the way to Konya, we stop to visit the Sultanhani Caravanserai: this fortified structure 
was built in 1229 along the trade route from Konya to Aksaray (the Silk Road leading to Persia). It is one of 
the best remaining examples of Anatolian Seljuk architecture. 
 

Late afternoon arrival in Konya to check in at the small Hich Hotel  for overnight. www.hichhotel.com   
 

Free time until dinner at the Mevlevi Sofrasi to enjoy typical Konya cuisine.  Please note: this restaurant 
(as is common in Konya) does not serve alcoholic drinks. 
 
 

    
 

                                                       Ilhara Valley                                                                  Mevlana Museum, Konya  

 

http://www.hichhotel.com/
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Day 8 -  Mon 13 Apr           KONYA - ANTALYA 
Breakfast, Lunch 
After breakfast and check-out, we take a short walk to the Mevlana Museum which is the mausoleum of 
Jalal ad-Din Muhammad Rumi, a Persian Sufi mystic also known as Mevlâna or Rumi. It was also the 
dervish lodge of the Mevlevi order, known as the whirling dervishes. We then travel South in the direction 
of Antalya with a stop en-route to visit the mosque of Esrefoglu in Beysehir, a UNESCO World Heritage 
site. This mosque includes all the main elements of early Anatolian Turkish architecture and is the largest 
and best preserved wooden columned, roofed mosque in the Islamic World. 
 

 

After lunch at the lake, we continue our drive to Antalya.  
 

Check in to Hotel Tuvana where we spend two nights.  www.tuvanahotel.com   
Free for dinner this evening. 
 

Antalya, located on the Mediterranean coast, at the foot of Mount Taurus (Toros), is Turkey’s second most 
important tourist destination, after Istanbul.  
According to tradition, in the 2nd century BC the Pergamon king Attalos II ordered his men to find "heaven 
on earth". After an extensive search, they discovered the region of Antalya. Attalos rebuilt the city, giving it 
the name "Attaleia" which later mutated in Turkish as Adalia and then Antalya.  
Although a modern city, Antalya is home to historical gems, many of which can be discovered on a 
meander through its old quarter (Kaleici) within the Roman city walls.  
 
Day 9 - Tue 14 Sep           ANTALYA 
Breakfast, Lunch 
For our first contact with Greek and Roman culture, we visit the archaeological site of Perge and the 
Roman theater of Aspendos.  Perge was an ancient Greek city and the capital of Pamphylia, now in 
Antalya province. Today it is a large site of ancient ruins on the coastal plain with an acropolis dating back 
to the Bronze Age. 
 

Aspendos is renowned for its best-preserved theatre of antiquity. With a diameter of 96 meters, the theatre 
provided seating for 7,000 people.  Built in 155, it was periodically repaired by the Seljuks and converted 
into a palace in the 13th century. Nearby stand the remains of a basilica, agora and nymphaeum (a 
monument consecrated to the nymphs, especially those of springs). 
 

Before returning to Antalya, we stop at a waterfall, which will be our lunch stop. 
 

Afternoon visit to Antalya’s Archaeology Museum, one off the world’s leading museums due to its 
collection of sculptures from the Roman period and unique pieces found during excavations in the area. 
(Option to skip the museum and enjoy free time for the rest of the day.)  Free for dinner this evening. 
 
Day 10 - Wed 15 Apr           ANTALYA - FETHIYE 
Breakfast 
Today we will follow one of the most beautiful coastal roads along the Mediterranean to Kas. 
 

http://www.tuvanahotel.com/
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                              Coastal road                                                                                            Village of Kas 

 
On arrival in Kas, there will be some free time for a walk and finding lunch in the village. 
Kas itself is a quiet pleasant town with its blue sea and narrow streets scented with jasmine flowers. There 
are plenty of cafes and small baras serving home cooking.  
 

After lunch we continue to Fethiye where we spend the next two nights at the Alesta Yacht Hotel  
www.alestayachthotel.com  
 

Free for dinner this evening. 
 
Day 11 - Thu 16 Apr          FETHIYE 
Breakfast, Lunch 
Modern Fethiye is located on the site of the ancient city of Telmessos, the ruins of which can be seen near 
the main quay. 
 

We spend the day cruising the blue waters of the Turkish Mediterranean. Our yacht will sail to hidden 
coves where you can take a dip in the sea, then work on your sun tan as we sail to the next cove.   
 

During our cruise we will discover Gocek, Flat Island, Dockyard Island, Red Island and other delightful 
islands. 
 

Lunch on board will be a barbecue. Soft drinks, tea and coffee are included. 
 

Make sure not to forget your beach bag today! 
 

After a day of sun and sea, you will be free for dinner.  
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

http://www.alestayachthotel.com/
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Day 12 - Fri 17 Apr           FETHIYE - PAMUKKALE 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Early departure from Fethiye this morning, as we have a long drive today.  The road from Fethiye to 
Pamukkale passes through rural villages and farms. Lunch stop en route. 
 

Just before arriving in Pamukkale, we stop to visit the archaeological site of Hierapolis, which was an 
ancient city located on hot springs in classical Phrygia. The city was founded by the Pergamum king 
around 190 BC.  It was also home to an early Christian community. The ruins comprise an archaeological 
museum designated as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
 

 
Hierapolis amphitheatre 

 

Pamukkale, the “Cotton Castle”, is a white cascade of calcite bearing water, which formed stalactites, 
pools and terraces.  The water is renowned for its healing properties.  

 

The hot springs have been used as a spa since the 2nd century BC, with many patrons retiring there. The 
large necropolis is filled with sarcophagi, most famously that of Marcus Aurelius Ammianos.  
 

The great baths were constructed with huge stone blocks without the use of cement and consisted of 
various closed or open sections linked together.  
 

We check into the  Hotel Hal-Tur for overnight.   www.haltur.net   
 

Dinner in the hotel’s restaurant. 
 
Day 13 -  Sat 18 Apr           PAMUKKALE - KUSADASI 
Breakfast, Lunch 
We depart Pamukkale and travel towards the Aegean Coast, to reach the archaeological site of 
Aphrodisias.  This ancient city, dedicated to Aphrodite, the goddess of Beauty, Love and Fertility, was built 
near a marble quarry which was extensively exploited during the Hellenistic and Roman periods, resulting 
in marble sculptors from Aphrodisias becoming famous in the Roman world. We will visit the stadium, the 
best preserved in Anatolia, the Temple of Aphrodite, the Tetrapylon, the Theatre and the museum, with its 
splendid exhibition of the most beautiful artifacts of ancient times. 

http://www.haltur.net/
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After lunch at a local restaurant, we continue to Kusadasi and check in to La Vista Boutique Hotel & Spa  
where we spend three nights.  www.goldenlavista.com    Free for dinner this evening. 
 

Originally a quiet garden where farmers harvested thyme, sage, wild roses, figs, grapes and olives, 
Kusadasi, or Birds’ Island in Turkish, is known as a “fishermen’s” village.  Kuşadası was conquered by the 
Ottomans in 1413 and became an independent district in 1865.  Until the end of World War 1, it was an 
important commercial centre inhabited by Greeks, Armenians, Jewish and Italian business men.  
Today it is a popular seaside resort. 
  

 
                                                                                      Pamukkale  terraces                                                                                     

 
Day 14 - Sun 19 Apr           KUSADASI - Ephesus 
Breakfast, Lunch 
Just a 30 minute drive from Kusadasi is the most famous archaeological site of Turkey:  Ephesus, where 
our first stop will be at the House of the Virgin Mary.  It is believed that Mary, mother of Jesus, was taken 
to this stone house by Saint John and lived there until her death. The humble chapel you will see has been 
built on top of the remains of Mary’s house. 
 

Ephesus epitomizes Greek and Roman life style.  All that is needed for a perfect town is there: the agora, 
Odeon, theater, streets, fountains, library and monuments to the glory of their heroes… even public toilets! 
 

  
                                Mary’s house chapel                                                                                Ephesus  remains 
 

After our visit, we drive to the old Greek village of Sirince.  This will be our lunch stop, where you will also 
have some free time to taste the locally produced fruit wines, visit one of the Orthodox churches or do 
some shopping in the family run shops selling handmade table linens, oils, spices, soaps, teas and 
clothing.  
 

On our way back to Kusadasi, we stop at the archaeological museum of Ephesus in the village of Selcuk, 
to view the magnificent artifacts found during the excavations. 
 

Free for dinner this evening. 

http://www.goldenlavista.com/
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                                                                           The delightful village of Sirince 
 

Day 15 -  Mon 20 Apr           KUSADASI – Priene, Miletos, Didyma 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
On our last day, we discover three important archaeological sites. Priene, our first stop, is one of the oldest 
examples of geometric city planning, and was once one of the most active ports of the Ionian Federation.  
 

We continue to Miletos, which before the Persian invasion in the middle of the 6th century BC, was a great 
port and an important centre of philosophy and science, where elements of our current alphabet 
originated.   
 

Our last stop will be in Didyma, to visit the Temple of Apollo, well known for its oracles.  Although looted 
and burnt many times, the building kept its original impression. Didyma will be our lunch stop. 
 

This evening we will enjoy our farewell dinner in the beautiful setting of our hotel’s ocean-side pool.  The 
programme will take the form of a Turkish Night, including a special Turkish meal, Anatolian cultural 
folklore show and belly dancer - a fitting and celebratory finale to our tour. 
 

 
 
 

Day 16 -  Tue 21 Apr           DEPART  KUSADASI  
Breakfast 
Sadly, it is time to say good-bye to newly found friends as we transfer individually to Izmir Airport for 
onward flight connections.    
 
 

 


